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i University Invites 

per Nanp To Lecture 

In Heidelberg 
iph R. Napy 
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4 Germany d 

{June af various 

Itural Centers 
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DR. RALPH NAPP 

Tate and Thomas Latumet 

‘ant professors in the Depart: 

ment of Industrial and Technicw 

Education of East Carolina Univers 

ty. have been selected to participate 

Nan NDEA Institute in advancec 

a Wood technology for teacher educa 

} ‘ors this summer. The institute be 

\ f Ne held at Eastern Kentucky Unl- 

\ versity, Richmond, Kentucky 15 Up- 
ler the direction of Dr. Jack Luy, 

nate Dean, College of Applied 

ind Tedhnology. Mr. Tate ane 

Latimer will be two of twenty- 

participants throughout the 

‘d States. 

© primary purpose of this in- 

to provide the informa- 

& ASS} 
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Island Prooram 

Tate & Latimer Participate 

In NDEA Wood Institute 

- 

East Carolina 
  

eh Se. 
Martha Kirchmann 

program 

University 

fast Carolinian 
  

rsity, Greenville, N. C., Thursday, May 2, 1968 
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left), reading specialist at Brewster Junior High School explains the school reading 

to Sandy Pearson of East Carolina during her visit to Camp LeJeune. 

Johnny Rivers Violates Contract: 

Entertainer Delays Concert 

   

    

    

  

N ul we been tirely 

Smith ¢ ODS Aw ard legal rights to have call- 

ff the Johnny Rivers show, due 

i contract violation,’’ stated A 

Dean of Student Affairs Ru- 

under, who serves as ad- 

isol SGA Popular Enter- 

M s Committee 

: ‘ nder was speaking in answer     

ations made by popular         

  

        

  

He y artist Johnny Rivers at 

i ‘ mall concert for Pirate's 

j sent the State of imboree. Rivers intimated that 

i IMKA ( » committee failed to car out 

7 1 ¢ ybligations by not having peo- 

he W le to meet him at the airport when 

ward M 3: rived, by failing to make some- 

rber nik vailable to assist him with 

ur f equipment, and by not having 

Do You Have The Knack? 

Plavhouse Offers Lessons 
looking YWCA she passe 

: . house where three eligible bache- 

a 2 ae a ors, Tolen played by Cullen John- 

on: Colin, by Richard Bradner; and 

rom, played by Greg Zittel, live 

4 for the 
By JAY PAUL 

  

   
Tie Hast oer Tolen seems to have the knack of 

TeSe au winning the opposite sex and he 

emg doesn’t hesitate to use it. He usual- 

” ee ly chases the girl and then meets 
her later for a date. Colin, on the 

who has the leaa other hand, wants the knack but 

ff Nancy comes tO can’t seem to bring himself to go 

New York. While chasing the girls. All Tom wants to    
do is paint walls (and other things), 

and doesn’t even have any interest 

in girls 

  

When Nancy meets these three 

she tries to impress them. None of 

them pay any attention to her, not 

even Tolen. Eventually, Tom and 

Colin set out to try to win Nancy 

tor themselves. + and skills nece ary to enable 

participants to broaden the 
he participa? 

nt of industrial arts As the play progresses, the only 

    

sope and conte : 

Soar 1 ~programs Emphasis person to have success with Nancy 

= 11 be given to the development is Tolen. He just has the “knack 

Wr use of instructional materials for attracting women 

and x av be used by the partict : 3 

which ma} the quality of in- “~The Knack’’ is directed by A- 

nprove 
their resp manda Loessin. Stage Manager 1s 

n thei 
sarlton Edwards, costumes by Mary 

Stephenson, lighting by George Sch- 

riber, and John Sneden is responst- 

pants to I 

struction } 

assignments
 o : 

Major topics to be covered du 

tl 
include wood-pro- 

active teach- 

  

ing the ath: wood-productS ple for scenery. 

perry ° : wood-lamina ube and : ‘ : ie : 

Aa aoe ‘-substitutes-materi- Tickets for ‘‘The Knack’’ may be 

pending; Wwood-svive' nd Adhesives picked up in the Central Ticket 

gis. aoe eee’ Oitice May 1-9. 
and gluing. 

  

i person to guide his entourage 

the campus 

Dean Alexander explained ‘hat heé 

had contacted the Bobby Robert 

Management Agency of Los Ange- 

les last Thursday, and that the 

agency had informed him that they 

would take care of all arrangements 

and accomodations for the members 

of the show. 

Entertainments Committee Chair- 

man Ada Sanford pointed out that 

the contract with Rivers included 

a clause stipulating that the per- 

formers would be present at one 

p.m. Saturday in order to run thro- 

ugh a sound rehearsal and to pre- 

pare the sound equipment for use 

at two. 

After waiting fifteen minutes al- 

ter the designated tame for the 

ound rehearsal, the committee 

managed to get in touch with Riv- 

ers. awakening him fifteen min- 

utes later. It was 2:30 when Rivers 

finally arrived at the concert site 

without having gone through the 

required sound rehearsal 

     

     

Dean Alexander said this entail 

ed a breach of contract by Rivers 

and that the SGA would have been 

        

   
  

vtirely within their rigt ) Te= 

egotiate the contract and arrive 

1 lower figure on those grounds. 

Sanford answered harges a- 

bout the alleged lack sons on 

hand upon the arrival e group 

saying, “It is norm or enter- 

tainers to request suc assistance 

in the contract. Whenever an en-    
tertainer asks to be met, or aided 

in any way, the committea always 

makes arrangements to fullfil their 

wishes. In this case, we acted upon 

the information given by the man- 

    

   
   

  

agement agency, assuming that 

they were empowered ‘© act for 

Rivers.”’ 

° 
Film Rescheduled 

The travel - adventu Y The 

Mighty Mississippi,’’ w be pre- 

ented on Tuesday. May 7, at 8 p.m 

in Wright Auditorium. This pro- 

eram was scheduled February 

but had to be postponed. James 

Metca:f, noted adventurer and pho- 

tigrapher, brings this final event on 

he 1967-1968 Lecture series, and ad- 

  

lission will be by ID Cards for 

iudents, faculty and staff. Tickets 

for the pub'tic will be available at 

the door for $1.00 each 

IFC Cancer Drive 

Raises $825 For Pitt 
At road blocks set up Saturday 

passing motorists contributed $825 

to the Interfraternity Council's 

Greek Cancer Drive."’ Located in 

and around Greenville, the road 

blocks were manned by approxi- 

mately 100 members of the fratern- 

ities on can., 3, whose collections 

were given vo the Pitt County Unit 

of the American Cancer Association. 

Working in cr0peration with As- 

sistant Dean of Men Bob Miller, 

and suprorted by several prominent 

Gree .e business leaders, IFC 

Pres at Gary Phipps was more 

than pleased with the outcome of 

the fund - rasing campaign. 

“The drive was a success,’’ he 

said, ‘‘only because of the near- 

perfect fraternity participation. To 

the men of these fraternities I ex- 

tend my sincere thanks and genuine 

appreciation.”’ 

   

Phipps was also pleased with the 

apparent good will expressed by 

the contributors. “‘Everyone must 

certainly have some inclination of 

the monumental task involved in 

conquering cancer,’’ added Phipps. 

“The money we collected Saturday 

can do nothing but help that fight. 

With this consideration in mind, I 

am sure the people contributed with 

pleasure. ' 

Phipps wished to thank each con- 

tributor individually, but realized 

the impossibility and offered a gen- 

eral ‘‘Thank you, one and all.’’ He 
conclude his remarks by stating 
that the collection was done in an 

atmosphere of brotherhood — whe- 

ther in Greek letters or in man- 

kind.’” 
A trophy will be awarded to Phi 

Alpha Sigma fraternity for highest 

percentage of participation. Tau 

Kappa Epsilon was runner-up  
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Cor ed. Note: It is our understand 

he othe M ‘ ing that the R.O.T.C. does ratse 

ind lower the flag in front of Old 
I Austin each day in full uniforn unity 

I may be cont t 1 
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a een | 

The EAST CAROLINIAN | 
yvoMo \ urges all students, faculty mery | Wat nductec bers, administrators, and mem | : 

ble throug! bers of the University commun 
i ; ity to express their opinions 
CONSIE de space ea . writing. 

othe Aa Phe education as Th FAST CAROLINIAN 
Voter Educatio : editorial page is an open forum 

ple how MY, Bee in which such articles ma 
* ; i nen published. all facet b rach Tal his right Letters to the Editor which like 

b may be rebuttals to previous | a 
articles or any short, opinion 

  

ated articles will be printed un 
der the heading of ECU Forum 
Letters must be typed and sign 
ed by the author. Authors’ nam 
es will be withheld by request 
Letter’s should be addressed ¢ 

  

  

    

    

  

   

ECU Forum, c-o the EAST Np { { i oias id 
CAROLINIAN | 68. 

Phe editors reserve the ri # 

| 

to edit for clarity and tenet} | t 
; 

/ 
However, the intent of the . ‘ VAR 

le will not be altered 

Signed articles on this 1 1 
reflect the opinions of the a | we 
thor and not necessarily thos | I am 
of the FAST CAROLINIAN | ‘, 

4 Unsigned articles ure writt i : 
| by the editor } 
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WHY ARE YOU PULLING 
THAT HEAVY CHAIN ?           “WELL, MOSTLY >) 

BECAUSE OC 
CAN'T PUSH _-/ 

\T 

Send to: 

Colt 45 Malt Lic 
P.O. Box 1800 

Baltimore, Mar 

Enclosed find chec« 

| Name_   | Address__   
City. 

© The National Brewin 

Algo Phoenix * Miami *
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Colt 45 Malt Liquor 

Paper Vest and Mini-Dress. 

Made from the plusnes 

dn the market toc { iy 

repellen 

the scissors 

micro in &@ 

size be 
only knitting 4 

Colt 45 Malt Liquor 
P.O. Box 1800 
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a completely unique 

Baltimore, Maryland 21203 
order 

Enclosed find check of Money 

Name_ 

Address__ 

+ Seer 
The National Brewing -< 

Also Phoenix * Miami * Det 
a ae eee cme An ser Sen me Sa 

uxurious fabric 

Colt 45 Malt Liquor 

{, white & blue. 

irdant, water- 

irty proof. A snip of 

nakes the mini-dress 4 

split second. Check your 

snd send now—we Fe 

imited quantity. 

$1.50 mini-dress 

$1.00 vest 

50.00 combination 

cK Size 
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the very epitome of Spring on the East Carolina campus, and the three coed ho are 

Ball Queen are no exception. From left are Plaine Ha 

hree ill he ymed Queen Saturday night at the t J ’ t 

xX . 

inalists Compe , 

Rid. selects 

Jere Gallagher 

   

     
It is a somewhat dubious distinction to be named the ugliest man on a 

campus of almost 10,000, but sophomore Gerald Roberson received that 

‘honor’ Tuesday, as the annual MRC Ugliest Man On Campus Contest 

closed. Roberson combined old clothes, magic marker, long underwear, 

an old cigar, a vodka bottle, and the help of friends to produce his winning 

image. 

  

       
  

  

tl 

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY 

On All Orders of $10.00 or More 

  

Roberson Wins 
‘Ugliest? Award 

The Ugliest Man on Campus 

conte came to an Monday 

1 29, with Gerald Roberson a 

Gerald is a 19 

from} ston North 

    t end 

    
> winner year old 

  

  

phomo yphomore 
Carolina 

Just Telephone 752-5184 gg 
Mar Said that tne 

credit for his outfit goes » his 

suite mate who t grabbed 

  

stuff from around the room Hi 

    

    

costume consisted mainly of a M 

Marker beard, long under u 
swim trunks, and few contem 
porary ayings written on is oare 

hest. 

When asked why he entered the 
ontest, Gerald grinned and replied,   

  

Just for the devil of it 

he was not disappointed in 
money or the prospect 

ooking date 
he contest was sponsored by the 

men’s Residence Council, and the 
proceeds from the penny votes will 
»0 to charity 

First place winner receives $10.00, 

and the second place winner. Bennie 

Bunn, rece $5.00 

However 
the prize 

rood~ 
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Siaie Aieeute Summer 

Job Program For Students 
On April 26, Governor Moore an 

yunced & special employment pro 1 
gram to find summer jobs for 100, am    

      

  

     
  

000 high school and college student sociat e group 
n North Carolina ot business and leaders 
He said, *‘When schools close thi dedicated to sound § 
ymer there will be many young lg economy 

citizens in need of gainful employ- He said that other public and pri 
help provide money to te agencies and organize 

  

       

  

« the education in the fall being contacted to help 
W t that private busi ummer employment effort 

€ y help North Caro- nelude numerou 
! i ? igful job lad out 

young men and ll ar eine w 1} G 
yn 

¢ the Ci 
ent Se Cx 

nmiSsslo. otfices t        
the State and will work 

lovers and student 
that the Our 54 local office nd five m 

W orkshop Theatre Presents 

Play By Tennessee Williams    
exual i | rt} tor) Admission is free both pla 

   faculty mer 

bers are invited to attend 
  

Vicearr FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD ee CAROLINA 
    
    lay concludes with 

resultins 

  

GRILL 
ANY ORDER FOR TAKE OUT », Purple Paint’’ writ- 

    

Se
 

f 

Drive-in 
Cleaners & Launderers 

Cor. 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C. 
1 Hr. Cleaning 3 Hr. Shirt Service 

    

    

    

COUNTRY SPORT SHOP 
264 By-Pass OPEN 4 A. M. 

LIVE BAIT ICE 
FRESH WATER FISHING TACKLE 

      

Why Pay More? Shop Spain’s    
Xk OODLAND    

Corner of 14th pee pls Streets 
Open Sundays 12:30-7:00 p. m. 

  

RENTAL FURNITURE SERVICE 
RENT NEW FURNITURE 
WITH OPTION TO BUY 

YOUR SELECTION 
Good Selection Of New or Used Furniture 

CASH, CREDIT, LAY-A-WAY, RENT 

SHEPARD-MOSELEY 
FURNITURE CO. 

1806 DICKINSON AVE. 

    

758-1954 
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¢ Or ‘ganizational News | 
ior, suceeds Tom Kir f 

Phi Gon A Pi rhe Union is an organ st 
rhe ECU chapter of Phi Sigma volunteer students who 

\ committees, providing 
reational and service pro 
he entire campus 
Other officers electe; as 

with Snead are: Vice Presiden; 1. 
us Chestnut; Recording seer; 
Carol Rocke; Correspondin S ; 
tary, Susan Carter; and Hist, 
Conwell Worthington 

The newly-officers wil] 

    

p} erve 
their respective 

tudent 

atible wit! 

    

  

    avails tbh 

their abi 

  

ation of       

  

xpedite the pplication proce i at the Annual Award In 
he said tallation Banquet whic} I 

Kendall added, ‘With almost 50 Hall, Joseph Webb, Charles Sutt held on Tuesday, April 30 ut 000 covered employe n North Cz tI, Robert Humphre Charle oing officers will be } 
plus m e firms exempt — Yone« steven Howell well as all committec 

    

vm unemp! ent insurance ¢ ; ‘ nament winners 
age, the vision of 100,000 a ( omputer Banquet ty members whi 

nal su The Associat for yutin ces in Union prog: 

€ i t Ba past year 

May 3 

  

Studies Abroad 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIR¢8 

ABROAD tentatively pl 
Europe which will 

ween May 30 and June 
Will be open to anyone 

No vour is planned ere] 
vartered flight for 

portation cost to 

ype for the sun 

mum number of 15 p. 
required for the flight. If 

+ . ould like to sign up fo 
| l eceive further informatio: 

david Lloyd in the SG. 
ra Rabhan in the German 

office, or Dr. R. R 
iology Department 

  

    
      

   

  

     
n the public 

f higher educati      
      

  

Governor Moor 

nployment pros 

complemet 

private anc       

  

        

  

MUSIC ARTS 
Your Off-Campus Musie Center 

      

R Tapes 

ip adidienciaabaes a oO eee Expert all or Steros 

Saad’s Shoe Shop Downtown 400 Evans Street Pitt Plaza 
Prompt Service ee 

Located—Middle College View 158-2530 756-8522 
Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue 

      

  

{OOOO GOO OOO OIE LE MEEK By MHUN EE KR PPR TT TT rrr rss xara 

o 

wee Ae i 

<LITTLE MI INT: LITTLE MINT? 7 ie Ma sep saci 
FUSINGOMINS 

FRAME SYSTEM 

The Little Mint of 14th Street 
Has Inside Seating 

All Burgers and Hotdogs now cooked with Live Charcoal 

FEATURING 
Hamburgers Hotdogs 

Cheeseburgers Fish Sandwiches 
French Fries Apple Turnovers 
Soft Drinks Super Shakes 

Home of the Big: Fellow 
served with cheese, lettuce and our special sauce on a 5” seesame seed bun 

Serving Mammy’s Fried Chicken 
with French Fries. honey, rolls and wetnap 

BOXED TO GO 

OTHER LOCATIONS 
10th Street 264 By-Pass 

Memorial Drive Ayden, N. C, 

           
a Che 

<The Mn MINT 
t RANG! HIS SE 
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> campus 
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nut; Recording ¢ 
cke; Correspondin 
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wly-officers wil] 

» Annual Aws 
Banquet which 

uesday, April 30 
icers will be 
all committe: 
nt winners 
nembers wh 
n Union progr 
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idies Abroad 
NATIONAL STUDIEg 
tentatively pl 
which will 

¥ 30 and June 
en to anyone 

r is planned erely 
flight for red 

ition cost to t 

for the summer 
nber of 15 part 
for the flight 
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rther information, ¢ 
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UU Coffeehouse Returns 
With Poetry & ‘Pure’ Folk 

eenouse i retu 

3-4, 6-7, from 8 

rsity Union will 

tmosphere as student 

embers entertail 
tradition 

  

> 
Peace tre and has published several poems 

of her own. 

At 9:30, Room 201 will shake to 
compeeer at the country sound of the Bluegrass 
Wat . Hae Experience. Featuring Tom Ed- 

: nA : wards on banjo, Wilbur Drye on 
2 Riou ee a var- mandolin, and Leroy Savage on 

€ and electric stomach, the 
Saini Blue grass Experience will provide 

é ae an ‘ethnic’? hour of pure folk. 
pen Saturda Foggy Mountain Breakdown,” 

1} : Olid Joe Clark,’’ and ‘‘Amelia Ear- 
inc Bone oF Kei tien a : ie folk” songs. hart’ are featured numbers 

eonk nd Gord I N 6-8:45 p.m., Beav- M.C. for both nights will be Tay- 
of the lor Green, a sophomore from Gre- 

ensboro. In addition to his duties 
as M.C., Green will entertain be- 

tween sets with his standup comedy 
Acts for Monday and Tuesday will 

be announced. 
Admission will be free to all. 

Go 1,600 miles 

    

p.m. the Last 

is the featur- 

    
       

  

, and 

Friday 

Steve Bai 

will oper 

mode 
     

Charles Griffi \ A I 

jection fron 

his own experie 

ill read of the { le 1 

D f India and the Far Ea 
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This is typical of many scenes tourists can expect to see during the sum- 

mer European tour. 

Company Tour Offers 

New View Of Lurope 
the 

B=C hear 
NO JOKE! NO HITCH! Would 

you believe that for $ you can 

enjoy a 21-day tour rough Ba 

varia, Austria, and Switzerland this 

August? A North Carolina Wesle 

College professor, Vance Mizelle 

will lead a group of about 30 on th 

ALPINE CAMPING TOUR thi 

> under the aeg- 

thansa German Airlines 

group will fly jct to Germany 

on August 3, travel private charter- 

ed bus on inerary whict 

cludes Mt Oberamme 

Garmisch, Salzburg, Innsbruck. 

Berchtesgaden Zurich, \ 

and Interlaken and all the camp- 
e 

g gear will be icluded in the Campus Bulletin p.eav 
Highlights 

   

  

    

  

      
       

     

   

    

  

THURSDAY, May 2 Highlights of the tour will be a 
5:00 p.m.—Math Dept. Meeting sampling of Munich’s famous gem- 

New Austin utlichkeit, the music festivals of 

6:30 p.m.—IFC Banquet, South Salzburg and Bragenz, and excur- 

Cafeteria sions to the Jungfrau and Mt. Pilz 
7:00 p.m.—Psi Chi, Ed. Psyc. 129 tys in the Swiss Alps. ava en 

FRIDAP, May 3 many Americans imagine camping 

7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p.m.—Movie to be carrying a pack on your back, 

“Texas Across The River’’ chopping down trees and pitching 

Wright a tent Dav3 ashion, ae 

8:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m i amp 

Festival, UU 201 

  

    

  

Spring Folk     
8:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m.—IFC Dance, 

Bob's Barn 

SATURDAY, May 4 

2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.—IFC En- 

tertainment, Mosier’s Farm 

8:00 p.m.—Spring Folk Festival, 

UU 201 

many fe: tures to help him be clean, 
cc 1fcrtable, and happy. In ten ma- 

jor cities where the Mizeue tamily 

camped a few years ago all sites 

were either within or almost within 

the city limits. It’s a lot more fun 

and more pleasant than you might 

    

With this new Honda 

This sleek Honda Super 90 delivers an incredible 160 mpg 

ular gasoline, but economy of operationisn 'tHonda’s onreg 

only bag. 

Ride any of Honda's 23 models and you can forget high 

insurance and maintenance costs. Forget parking 

problems too. 

And when you ride Honda you go in style. Every time. 

The Honda Super 90, for instance, combines big bike looks 

with easy lightweight handling. Its dependable Honda 

four-stroke overhead camshaft engine produces an 

impressive 8 bhp @9,900 rpm; speeds up to 65 mph. And 

the Super 90 is priced at what you want to pay. 

The smooth Honda Super 90. Is there a better way to 

go the distance? HON DA. 

nth motorcycle! See your Honda dealer today and getin 

r brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American 

ox 50, Gardena, California 90247. ©1968, AHM. 
Now Honda has sold its millio 

onthe second million. And for free colo 

Honda Motor Co.,!nc., Dept: C-12, P.0.B 

MONDAY, May 6 have thought. 

3:00 p.m.—Basball—Duke Uni- Camping in Europe is an exciting 

versity, Here ana unique kind of holiday travel 

7:00 p.m.—Duplicate Bridge, UU And at $555 it beats any other peak- 

114 season tour. It may be within your 

8:15 p.m.—ECU Playhouse ‘‘The means. If you would like a folder 

Knack’, McGinnis and further information, contact 

8:00 p.m—Spring Folk Festival, Mr. Mizelle at N.C. Wesleyan Col- 

UU 201 lege. 
  

  

H. L. HODGES & CO., Inc. 

Students Sports Headquarters 

Dial PL 2-4156 

iT 

ST 

GIRLS: Come In and See Our Novel Items 

Also Jewelry and Cosmetics 

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO 
216 E. 5th Street 

OS 
ace 

MEETING 

May 8th -- 7:00 P. M. -- 201 Wright Annex 

        

Information about our aviation program. A short film 

will be shown 

AVIATION ACADEMY OF N. C. 

Durham-Raleigh Airport - Phone 596-8348 

P. O. Box 200, Morrisville, N. C. - Raleigh 833-6657 

eee ee a een c a x arama mmRas saunas SSNS SSIS SISTED GS  
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Information Please 
FOR SALE — Vinyl - coated 

Announcements tp cariier. ¢1eby att by Lost 
15 inches. Zipper closer. Solid 

panelwood bottom; metal frame 

  

  

LOST: Class Ring; East Car- 

  

    

    

    

   

  

    

    

  

      

  

   

    

    

Phe EAST CAROLINIAN will holds cover in place, folds for 2 . ; : 
accept all notices of interest to storage. No suction cups or olina University, white gold, 

Is the student body subject to the straps. Used only one summer. blue stone; 1969 B.S.; Js Cliff 

: approval of the staff. Notices In_ perfect condition. Call 156 Edwards; Reward Offered; Cliff 

for the Tuesday issue must be 1763. Edwards, 408-D Scott Dorm. 

in by 4 p.m. on Sunday; and : 

by 4 p.m. Tuesday for Thurs- HOME FOR SALE; 102 South LOST: Black leather folder con 

day issue Harding Street. First floor: aining drivers licen car regis 

: Living room, office (or small ration, & Gulf credit card. Co! 

Tickets tor “The Knack’ will library room), kitchen with act Carol Burmeister at 752-574¢ 
be available May 1-3 and 6-9 at built-in bar and unusual num- fter 6 p.m. Reward 

ie the Central Ticket Office, Hours ber of cabinets and drawer 
ae are from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 space, family room, dining LOST: A brown shoulder strap 

bs. p.m. Performances will be on room, tile bath with standing pocket book. It has a checkbook 

‘ May 6, 7, 8 and 9 shower, and screened porch and a mealbook. If found, please 

iS : Second floor: Three bedrooms notify: Juanita W. Thigpen 

Pick up BUCCANEERS no ind tile bath, unusual walk-in peed Box 858, Room 139 
y later than Friday, May 3 at closets. Other features; Storm 
‘ white building behind the Old windows and doors, new central 

a Gymnasium. Bring activity and heating system, paved drive- F R t 

4 LD. card Way, and garage. Phone; 752 or en jualized tea 

Tie techie Ria The ‘S17. nd summe! 

Miehty Mississippi,” which wa FOR SALE: Fisher X202 am : - ae . le rn 5 sp ot aig ys pie wie 
to be shown here previously but plifier—42 watts per chan. cost oy Ps a ‘ Baa tely 4 ' : ae C vs . 

Was Canceled fee ea ee wae ). Will sell for $90 furnished, reasonable rent. Call , sania 
scheduled and will be shown o1 Fisher X202 C amplifier — 758-3808 after 5 p.m 

May « at 8 p.m. in Wright Au Same amp, newer model, $110. ae sie MIGHT MISSISSIPPY’ First Camp Th 

ditorium. Admission by 1.D ege | ” amplifier—75 watts FOR REN‘. Private roon A view of the Mississippi t Vi | ae hows a river busil ‘ etween the a 
. > re ° tine ISSIPp! at . 5 SHOWS ¢ V ust 

Cards : Bu : : a ne : with bath; by week or over Phis picture is taken from the travel-adventure film ‘The Mi M uve not star’ 
yarns Sine Sonodl 198s F s BONE LT 110 Stere o Mix tuner night, additional outside cottage issippi to be shown next Tuesda light at 8:00 in Wrigt Auditor é in high schoo 

vette in enclosure, $65. wailable; 506 E. 9th Street ea ae { t ares d : A } 
it is nned that Seott Hail Harmon Karcon EV pre-amp Call 752-552 . fhe program ith James Meteal the narrator, has ( ‘ 1 ena 

be used to house the men sti ; a Gt ie ‘i 2 Call 752-5529 after 6 p.m from its canceled ein Febri Faculty and student gran 4 in walnut ene., cost new was 1 ! "Wt i 
e dents who wish to live $220. Harmon Kardon V basic FOR RENT: 60 x 12 Mobile on ID cards. Ti s for the publi ill be available at ) 

dormitory. If Scott Hall is tilled imp in cage—40 watts per., Home = Available Now Shady each 
the overflow of students will be cost new was $190. These are Knoll Mobile Estates. Call Neil : tend for j 

placed in Aycock Hall very clean and in excellent con- Cooley at 7152-4847 ese ans Te ee ee Eee eee eee Ne ere end the fir 

- the event ay saa dition Will sell the pair for @ } HOUR SHIRE SERVICE June 22 
students who wor!s e to r2 $200. Ss 

serve rooms, they may do 50 a Marantz 8-B basic amp—new de gl Dig ig ii bt 6 HOUR CLEANING , 

their convenient e during tt $300. Will sell for $125. Dyna Street. All auiiities maid for in- | May 7 office b urs In mes a , Pas ! pre-amp (often called the luding air-conditioning, Across H Gl e C] in Nev 

dei Hy a oe poor man’s Marantz because of the street from Belk Dorm, Com ss our ass eaners Day 
) on an a : ; an 

pineal doe deg a ‘ ae a ft aoa Will sell for pletely furnished. Call 758-2585, DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE | College 
32.5 l 50. lis Would be real audio Mrs. Robert Mausey 

; { Cashier's office 4 room a phile equip. at a very low price es Ga hs 
signment will be made at ih Sherwood 8000 receiver-amp- poe ‘ t . erner Across Fr Hi 

time the Housing Office - 40 watts per. very sensitive : : ; nd Dry Cleaning Service 
ceives the application from tt PM tuner. New cost $340—Will R 
individual. All room assign sell $165. ane en : M.C 

ments will be made on a fiest Also some new equipment Absa 
come, first serve’ basis Could get whatever is needed joa agen: . BT aa Toa a <a oes > ae ll ¥ 1287 PL6-094 i In = 

Phone; 752-<775. | ee Pitcher \ 
  

ee oe Would you like to have a part time job 
Ua For Sale until vou finish school? 

For Sale: One white, A.K.C, 

German Shepherd puppy. Call Shirley's Georgetomn 7 

758-2496. 

  

Burke 

  

need men immediately and are starting t 
$50.00 a week. You will have toe be over ‘ 

  

e
t
e
 

c
e
n
 

  

   

    

  

For Sale; Fender Precision B lr h 
21 ae ; | ke 

a heap $140 excellent con- ar Prs 2 Be a senior. You w Th eee eet a an tae yea gear 

Fender Jazzmaster guitar, ex- ‘ : : to have your service behind you or exempt from servict x fue 

at esas We Specialize In Razor Cutting This work is not easy but it is a real challenge and ver) he 

I 960 € ir 700 profitable. You will be able to continue schoo! full time 
‘OR SALE: 1960 Corva ; os babes: : 

eae eee, Ry seat Hour Ss and this includes the summer months. We have college ne 

covers, 24 miles-per-gallon; oe : ca students now working w cn ea eae an ae ih ; 

' looks good, runs good. Call Anne 7:00 A. M.-6:00 P. M. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, that train you ae sa 
F Wilcox, Garrett Hall, 752-9434. Thursday ‘ é you, r 

; ¥OR SALE: 1965 Honda 90, 7:00 A, M.9:00 P. M. Friday ony, . < d : : 

\ like new, PL2-8606. 7:00 A, M.-12:00 Noon Saturday Write P. O. Box 89, Farmville, N. ©. or call Very Little i 
} : ° eed) OY : Zarl Smith, 

| CAR FOR SALE; 1964 Hill- ‘ collect 153-4339 and as a : | basi ‘ 

¢ man, 4 Door, Black-Red Inter- Located in Georgetown Shopping Complex re is and ask for an appointment 
ior, 4 in the floor, low mileage = W ith Tom Baker. 

| — $400. Iy interested call 756- 

2569. Se ee eee : 
ea i is Teen 

eee ni 

  

    

  

  

        

   

  

  

14 and lost two : Your desires 
@ ® ) record as a fr 

Y our faith = e first loss he s 

  

(264 By-Pass) 

f DINE INN or TAKE OUT 
DAIRY BAR Call Ahead For Faster Service 

25 Delicious Flavors Telephone 756-9991 : 

oe le Cen — Consider... 
4 Try a Delicious Banana Split Some human needs 

or Sundae THE MAN’S STORE then 
264 By Pass, Greenville 

} FOR SALE: Co e set of Ei ae I : able 
‘ onl y with dicti . 1 aca a cet | 

f cyclopedia Americana with diction > nith recall 

iries and book 1961 editior Join The Crowd be the und 

with later year books. Reasonable C ° He has bec 

One used auto tire with whe d egiate pitche 

' 7-50-14. Reasonable offer Piz a in 0 n S l e r vee . - oom 

f 2017 after 5:00 p.n y erg 
r Z Your talents i 

a varsity pitc 

PITT PLAZA 
last season 

   he gave up fi 
es got only 

s in the chat 

ume against 

h the Pirates 

after committ 

had gone ou 

or 

    

then    — — 421 Greenville Blvd. 

  

  

  

trailing by 

He’s not the ove 

her,’ Smith say 

on his curve and KNOWN FOR GOOD TASTE Consider 
    

  

  

    
=" a 

eee 
not a change-up 

i whee | 5 : 
i i .. He says he a 

Ree i) ae Investizating some of eee 
i 3ass Weejuns the exciting possibilities “On ovesstons” 

ip | 1 oo iberately throw 

f ‘tite Coupon eaed tor 14, Johnson-Murphy Shoes in church occupations. ye 

47 ) 3) 
: almost every pite 

; hour of pool at the : ' ms ig 
~Q- _ ge thous, ; 

riffon Clothing : : I's the kind 0 

' F.C. Billiard Club | 4 8 Information and conversation itters off Lind a 

une 
is availe 10 key to Burke’s § 

! : 2 oo ! 133 N. Queen Street is available at The Den. ae rs withe 
1 519 Cotanche Street 1 

Pes ie Me 

ae 29 Kinston, North Caroling A United Campus Ministry Center ort, if 

Void After May 8, 1968 : : Me Center) ses <4 thing is 

weer ew ewer ee eee works. He wastes ! 

 



  

oe 
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warene 

iui “d teaching 

nd summer camps thr 

f nation.’’ Coach Qu 

Pr , Coach Kir 

: Buccan 

      

    

  

birst Camp This June 

  

r busthi t } yetween the ages 

iin The M M : ive not Started t 

in Wrigt Auditoriuy in high school will be 

", has t ‘ ! tend the camp. The 

udent Ib itted gram to be held in East 

le at ho ‘ rolina will star n J 

June 29. Bos 

    

for ju 

ERVICE ‘22 

_ 
ig S 

eaners New 
RVICE College 

ass Fr i 

Jeaning service 

M.C.A 

| 

01? 

eee 
w. You will have eball team 

npt from service v alm 

allenge and very de le ; 

> schoo! full time 

We have college Meath erses 
eat 

it win vith i 

y will be the men man and vat 
ted I ; ea 

: N. C, or call Very Little Fanfare 

  

appointment 

  

be able 

nith recall 

be the under 

He has become one Ot 

legiate pitch¢ the S 

n States 

Has 19-2 Overall Record 

a varsity pitcher Burke 

14 and lost two after compiling 

) record as a freshman. 

e first loss he suffered wa 

5 1 1-0 game 

  

has 

            

I season 

he gave up five hits and his 

es got only one The othe? 

; in the championshi
p play 

ne against West Virginia, 

h the Pirates finally 

Ss 
after committing 

had gone 

trailing by only 

He’s not the overpowerlng
 type 

her,’’? Smith says “He chang s 

on his curve and fastball and w 

not a ehange-up 
1 the ordinary 

e. He says he doesn’t even rea- 

it wiuch of the time a 

On occasions,” Burke says: T ; 

eliberately throw @ change-UP ae 

y curve or fastball, put I’m no 

é ’m changing 
speeds 

pie Se Coach Smith 

auess I do 

that keeps 

onsidered 

  

     
Xx 

    out for 

one run 

me of 

sibilities 
tions. 

yvare 
: 

i almost every pitch. 

iys I do, though, so I 

1 
It's the kind of thing 

‘sation 
itters off stride and is € 

ve key to Burke’s success. — - 

base 
“He thre /s without seeming ef 

fort,’? Smith Says. “and he’s & low- 

all pitcher.’”’ 

“another thing is 
works. He wastes ™ 

‘enter ) the speed he 
6 time on the 

al
 

    

Different Type of Instruction 

    

to form a Critical 

  

ee ce 

EC Pitcher Surprises Many 

Burke Stands Undefeated 

Hopes To Play Some 

              

n the 1968 

  

ummer to 

ld follow that 

School Boy 

  

H yasketball program will be the use 
sreenville - ; 

nvill he new Minges Coliseum. It 

he ight electrically operated goals are 

  

yaced far enough apart to prevent 

     pl r vding on the floor 
here he t fy Other facilities that the camper 

: will be allowed to use include the 

s Natatorium where the re- 

National AAU championship 

held, the weight training and 

isometric room, the student union 

      

} id and any of the outdoor fields for 
ennis, football, or baseball 

if Aside from the recreational facil 
anal ities, the campers will be housed in 

dormitories on campus and will be 

ervec the same menu that the ve 

basketb     team follows in 1 
camp will pre-season practices 

In The Buccaneer Basketball School 

igh and is Something new to Eastern North 

cale. En- Carol and ECU, and it should 
ucceed because of its uniqueness 

    

ure eacl 

1 purpose 

ill be 

creening    

The East Carolina crew team 

heads for the first of two important 

regattas this Friday 

The Southern Sprints to be held 

on May 3 and 4 at Wrightsville 

ind h Beach near Wilmington will pit the 

hig! 3uc crew against Jacksonville Uni- 

josal versity, The Citadel, and the Uni- 

if ersity of Alabama; all members 

of the Southern Rowina Association 

e\ Originally, seve were sla- 

mp ed to attend, but prior committ- 

    
    

   

  

which he 

ter thar 

In Pros 

    

   

   1 1 is 

x to his 

coach 

hi 

ssional 

a bit Dennis Burke, the stylish southpaw 

shown hurler for the Pirates, is considered 

to tty to be a pro prospect. The New Jers~ 

ey native has won 19 games out of 

21 decisions in almost four years of 

collegiate competition. 
  

  

ie EMERALD 
Symbol of love and success... 

favored stone of Venus. 

for her: 
The rare, velvety green of an 

emerald set in a beautiful ring 

gives a woman a deep sense of 

pride and lasting happiness. 

for him: 
Set in a handsome gold setting, 

the emerald makes a striking 

and distinctive ring for 

aman. 

BEST’S JEWELERS 
402 Evans Street 
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East Caroline head cage coach Tom Quinn and assistant coach Kirk 

Stewart talk er tactics in basketball action this winter in Minges Coli- 

seum. The Pirate skipper and Stewart have opened a new basketball 

program at East Carolina, as they will head a summer camp for high 

school boys in June. 

“. Crew Pitted Against Southern 

Teams In Southern Sprints 
describing his team preparations 

for the reg 
ments caused the University of Vir- 

ginia, Richmond Professional Insti- 

    

  

tute, and Florida Southern College Each week series of practices 

to withdraw fall into a pattern. Monday, Tues- 

Accore to Coach Vic Pezzulla day, and Wednesday are used for 

      

    

    

  

speed, while 

work is aim- 

ties. In gen- 

ial build-up 

Friday 

  

s toughest cor 

onville Univer 
ECU expect 

tion from Ja           
    

  

one of 1e stronger te 

small-college division. The last time ral, ym whole ather 

the two schoois met, the Buc vars- thar € (0) ict tl Z 

7 went to defeat while the is the rule 

rvees over the formidable Since the Dad-Vail    
  

  

sonville junior varsity deter 

Coach Pezzulla expects less trou lege champion 

mn The ¢ 10, Coach Pezzull 

Alab: 
th 

tively new crew pr 

be the first m 

yr The Citadel 

for a regatta is like 

  

    

     

  

   

  

   
   

  

     ind the Uni- 

    

as both school app 

ams a 

    

     om- ant event 
but young team, 

t the team 

ith a good sho 

tas. 

  

ractice before a big foot- 

said in     

  

at Hardee’s !” 

Yes, after class, after a game, or just 

anytime, Hardee's is the place to gather. 

Only Hardee’s hamburgers are CHARCO- 

BROILED FOR REAL COOKOUT FLAVOR. For 

proof, check out the grill marks on every 

hamburger, cheeseburger and Huskee. 

Meet at Hardee’s... the “in” place to eat out. 

o 

Ss 
charco-broiled cookout flavor 

507 E. 14th Street 

  
  

cae, 
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Crew Team Racks 
Up Double Victory 

  

Sp
at
ia
l 

ga
te
 

ar
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Pirate linkste Phil Buzell shows excelent follow-through form, as he 

omes off the te in a recent practice match. The Buc golfers are going 

full speed ahead, with eight big wins on their vietory chain 

Seahawks Snap Pirate 

   

   

   
     

  

   
/ 

a | W Te e aN 
~ r . a Golfers Winning Streak 

mn a I Sc uerence To na 

ee > for the Buc 
; : I h will be held 

6, 7, and 8, at 7. Dunes golf 

rl in Myrtle Beach, S.C 

A Bucs head into the tourna 
a a with a perfect 4-0 mark a 

dest ( ainst conference opposition and a 

a a 0-2 overall mark 

y the 

rie oe This Week’s 
Ua 

; Sports At ECU 

, ates . 4 : Friday May ; 

W 

’ 
( 

7 1 

it Wil 

Duke University Uni- 

Id - 3:00 p.m 

ern Conference Tour- 

My Beach, S. C 

Conference 
   

  

If continuation f 1 C 
nament 

continuation of the (     
  

Now Reserving 
We are now reserving Apartments and 
Mobile Home for elitible men and women 
students for next Fall. 

CALL 756-3515 
while we still have some selection 

ne 

  

Pe
ta

 

    

  ECU Crew tean 

  

        

   

Same Pri ame rrice. 
it’s true this sleek new Honda Scrambler 125 would cost 
you the same money as the old used bomb. but the low 
price isn't the whole Honda story. Far from it. 

When you ride any of Honda’s 23 models, you can forget 
high insurance, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget 
parking problems too. 

And look at the Scrambler 125 styling: new candy 
colors, chrome fenders, trim new forks, upswept pipes. 
And performance: the 125s dependable 4-stroke parallel 
twin OHC engine delivers an impressive 13 hp at 10,000 
rpm; up to 153 mpg. 

The hot new Scrambler 125. Can you think of a better 
reason to ban the bomb? 

HONDA 
There are seven Honda Scramblers—from 90cc to 450 
today. For free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American Horn trons oe 
Dept. C-11, Box. 50, Gardena, Calif, 90247 ee OE eer ey 
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ence Depart 

Second Ses 

Quincy Wright 

» the America 

ternational Mil 

remberg in 194 

the U.S. High 
rmany in 1949 

he second 

ip Callaway and Ji 

ird to co-edit the 

Publica 

Reyn ole 

e ECU Publicath 

vointed Chip Callo 

eynolds next year 

HE REBEL, Ea 

vard-winning litera 

Both Reynolds and 

embers of THE RE 

i. Reynolds was 

‘alloway was coord 

  

THE REBE 

and its satire 

Their plans for ne: 

easing the numbe 

npeting for more 

literary mag: 

    

We are (now) 1n ¢ 

$5,000 award from tl 

Arts Council,’’ ¢ 

He added that 

use the mol 

 


